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1. PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THE DAILY SITREP FOR THE MENTIONED PERIOD.

2. REGARDS.
FROM: UNAMIR, KIGALI.

SITREP COVERING PERIOD 136600Z JUN TO 137800Z JUN 94.

1. GEN SITUATION: THE DAY WAS RELATIVELY CALM. EXCHANGE OF ARTY/MORTAR, HMG AND SAS FIRE CONTINUED THROUGHOUT THE DAY. RPF CONTINUED TO SHELL RGF POSITIONS IN KYCHIKIRI, NYAKABANDA, GIKONDO, KIMIHURURA AND NYAMIRAMBO. THE INTERIM GOVT IS REPORTED TO HAVE MOVED TO GISENYI. REPORTS RECEIVED INDICATE THAT GITARAMA FELL TO RPF. IN THE NORTH THERE ARE NO CHANGES IN THE BATTLE SCENARIO. MILITIAS AND GENDARMERIE CONTINUE TO MAN ROAD BLOCKS AND CHECK POINTS IN RGF AREAS WITHIN KIGALI CITY. THE TRANSFER OF DISPLACED PEOPLE EXERCISE RESUMED TODAY WITH ABOUT 550 PEOPLE BEING MOVED. THE EXCHANGE WAS SUCCESSFUL DESPITE THE FACT SOME DISPLACED PERSONS EXPRESSED FEARS ABOUT MOVING OUT DUE TO THE CURRENT SECURITY SITUATION. THE SIXTH TRIPARTITE CEASE FIRE TALKS WERE HELD TODAY. THE TALKS, CHAIRMED BY THE DFC, CONTINUE TOMORROW. THE PROGRESS OF DELIBERATIONS WERE ENCOURAGING.

2. POLITICAL ACTIVITIES: RWANDA RADIO IS GIVING PROMINENCE TO THE CEASE FIRE TALKS AND AT THE SAME TIME RAISING SENTIMENTS ABOUT THE PERFORMANCE OF UNAMIR TO DATE. IN BURUNDI TENSION IS STILL HIGH OVER THE IMMINING ELECTIONS.

3. FACTATIONAL ACTIVITIES.

A. RRFP. RPF CONTINUED TO SHELL RGF POCKETS OF RESISTANCE IN KYCHIKIRI, NYAMIRAMBO, KIMIHURURA AND THE CITY CENTER. RPF RETALIATED TO THE RGF FIRE WITH MORTARS, HMG AND SAS FIRE. SOME SHELLS LANDED CLOSE TO THE ICRC HOSPITAL, NOW CONTROLLING CHADAFPI JUNCTION BY FIRE. REPORTED TO BE STILL OCCUPIING THE ISLAMIC CENTER IN NYAMIRAMBO. MOPPING UP OPERATION BY RPF WAS REPORTED AROUND GITARAMA AND REPORTS INDICATE THAT GITARAMA IS NOW UNDER RPF CONTROL. NO MAJOR CHANGES IN DISPOSITIONS AND BATTLE SCENARIO IN THE NORTH.

B. RGF. RGF CONTINUE TO RETALIATE TO RPF FIRES WITH MORTARS, HMG AND SAS FIRE FROM POSITIONS IN KIMIHURURA, KYCHIKIRI, NYAMIRAMBO AND THE CITY CENTER. GENDARMERIE CONTINUE TO CONTROL ROAD BLOCKS AND CHECK POINTS IN THE CITY. NO MAJOR CHANGES IN BATTLE SCENARIO IN THE NORTH. REPORTED TO HAVE LOST GITARAMA TO THE RPF AND SUSTAINED HEAVY CASUALTIES IN THE FIGHTING.

C. MILITIA. REPORTED TO BE FIGHTING ALONGSIDE THE RGF. THE LEADERSHIP WAS SEEN IN TOWN TODAY. THEY CONTINUE TO MAN ROAD BLOCKS AND CHECK POINTS IN RGF AREAS IN THE CITY WITH THE INTERHAMWE.

4. UNMIL MILITARY ACTIVITIES

A. FORCE HQ. NORMAL ROUTINE WORKS WERE CONDUCTED DURING THE PERIOD. DFC HELD NORMAL STAFF BRIEF AT 0700 HRS. DFC CHAIR THE SIXTH ROUND OF CEASE FIRE TALKS TODAY. THE PROGRESS WAS QUITE ENCOURAGING. HE ALSO HELD TALKS WITH MAJ...
GEN KAGAME EARLIER ON IN THE MORNING, DISCUSSIONS TOUCHED ON THE HARVESTING OF CROPS ABANDONED BY FLEEING INHABITANTS, USE OF THE KIGALI-KAGITUMBA ROAD AND THE BUILDING OF A UN DISPLACED PERSONS CAMP, AMONG OTHERS.

B. UNOCHA. AREA REMAINED CALM. ROUTINE PATROLS WERE CONDUCTED WITHIN THE AREA OF OPERATION. A TOTAL OF 3 HUMANITARIAN AID AGENCIES CROSSED THE BORDER INTO RWANDA WITH HUMANITARIAN RELIEF ITEMS. 44 VEHICLES CROSSED INTO RWANDA WITH 583 PASSENGERS INCLUDING 446 REFUGEES. 56 VEHICLES CROSSED INTO UGANDA WITH 293 PASSENGERS. APPROXIMATELY 200 Rwandese CROSSED TO UGANDA AND RETURNED IN THE EVENING. TWO HELICOPTERS ARE OPERATIONAL. ONE HELICOPTER HAS DEVELOPED MECHANICAL FAULT.

C. GSHABATU. AREA AROUND KIA WAS GENERALLY CALM. CONTINUED TO PROVIDE SECURITY AT KIA, AMAHORO STADIUM AND FORCE HQ. PROVIDED PROTECTION AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO DISPLACED PEOPLE AT KIA AND AMAHORO STADIUM. PROVIDED ESCORTS FOR HUMANITARIAN DUTIES AND THE RGF DELEGATION TO THE CHASE FIRE TALKS. UNIT MEDICAL OFFICER TREATED 82 DISPLACED PERSONS AT THE KIA AND AMAHORO STADIUM.

D. TUN PLATION (4}). AREA OF OPERATION WAS RELATIVELY CALM. PROVIDED SECURITY AND HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO DISPLACED PERSONS AT MILLE COLLINS HOTEL, MERIDION HOTEL AND KING FAISAL HOSPITAL. ALSO PROVIDED APC ESCORT TO THE RGF DELEGATION TO THE CHASE FIRE TALKS DURING THE DAY.

E. MILAB. RPF SECTOR MILABS CONDUCTED PATROLS IN BYUMBA AREA AND VISITED DISPLACED PERSONS CAMPS IN THE AREA. TWO OTHER TEAMS PATROLLED THE ROAD MULINDI-KIZIGURO-RWAMAGANA-KIGALI. PROVIDED ESCORTS FOR MOVEMENT OF DISPLACED PERSONS, DELEGATES TO THE CHASE FIRE TALKS AND NAIROBI BOUND UNAMIR STAFF TO KAGITUMBA.

5. UNAVPOCL. 6 ARRIVED FROM NAIROBI TODAY.

6. HUMANITARIAN ACTIVITIES. THE TRANSFER OF DISPLACED PERSONS RESUMED TODAY. THE INITIAL RELUCTANCE BY SOME REFUGEES NOT TO MOVE OUT DUE TO THE CURRENT SECURITY SITUATION WERE OVERCOME LATER. 300 PERSONS WERE TRANSFERRED TO RPF SIDE WHILE 250 WERE TRANSFERRED TO THE RGF SIDE. THE VACCINATION OF DISPLACED PEOPLE CONTINUED AT AMAHORO STADIUM. 77 DISPLACED PEOPLE RECEIVED TREATMENT AT KIA AND 5 AT AMAHORO STADIUM. THEY WERE ATTENDED TO BY UNAMIR MEDICAL STAFF. ICRC CONTINUED TO ATTEND TO PATIENTS AT THE OVERCROWDED ICRC HOSPITAL.

7. CIVIL AFFAIRS. NTR.

8. LOGISTICS. THE FORCE RESERVE STOCKS AS OF TODAY ARE:

A. RATION - 15 DAYS.
B. WATER - 22 DAYS.
C. FUEL - 6,542 LITRS (DIESEL)

9. MISC.
A. FORCE LEVEL - 491
B. SICK REPORT - 14 (8 MALARIA CASES).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL NR</th>
<th>DTG</th>
<th>OCCURRENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>130730</td>
<td>FOR THE MEETING OF TODAY, LO'S WILL NOT BE PRESENT IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>130740</td>
<td>CONFIRM THAT HUMANITARIAN TEAM CAN MOVE NOW FROM KIGALI TO KATUNA INSTEAD OF MULINDI BUT WILL CONFIRM THE ROAD THEY WILL TAKE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>130810</td>
<td>STAND BY ONE TEAM TO PROCEED TO GABIRO. TIME OF DEPARTURE IS 1000 HRS. TEAM TO REPORT HERE FOR BRIEFING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>130820</td>
<td>REQUEST ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN RGF AND RPF, JOURNALISTS MEET THEM TODAY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>130830</td>
<td>THE MEETING IS DELAYED FOR ONE HOUR. INSTEAD OF 1000 HRS, IT WILL START AT 1100 HRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>130854</td>
<td>THERE IS FIGHTING ALONG THE ROAD TO MERIDIEN HOTEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>130857</td>
<td>THE FIGHTING HAS STOPPED BUT IT IS CONTINUING IN KACYRU, GENDARMERIE AREA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>131005</td>
<td>CONVOY TO PICK UP THE RGF DELEGATION FOR CEASEFIRE TALKS IS NOW MOBILE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>131038</td>
<td>CONVOY HAS LEFT HOTEL DIPLOMATE FOR FORCE HQ WITH THE RGF DELEGATION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>131055</td>
<td>ARRIVED WITH RGF DELEGATION AT FORCE HQ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>131100</td>
<td>THE CEASEFIRE TALKS BETWEEN RPF AND RGF HAVE BEGUN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>131103</td>
<td>REQUEST ARRANGEMENT FOR EXTENSION FOR TRUCE UNTIL 1600 FOR EVACUATION. THEY ARE NEGOTIATING WITH THE PEOPLE WHO WILL MOVE FROM KING FAISAL HOSPITAL AND IT WILL TAKE TIME.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>131215</td>
<td>THE CONVOY OF REFUGEES IS MOVING THEM TO NEW PLACE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>131224</td>
<td>REQUEST TO ARRANGE A MEETING WITH GEN GAZIDI AFTER HIS MEETING WITH RPF, JUST FOR 3 MINUTES AT THE RED CROSS IF IT IS POSSIBLE TO DO ON HIS WAY BACK TO THE DIPLOMATES HOTEL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>131525</td>
<td>GEN GAZIDI AGREED TO GO AT THE RED CROSS AFTER HIS MEETING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>131540</td>
<td>REQUEST LOG TO SEND A TECHNICIAN TO LOOK AT THEIR GENERATOR WHICH HAS A PROBLEM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>